
Gretchen Wichlinski is a resident of the Eastern
Shore. Gretchen, her husband and three children

enjoy all that the community has to offer. Gretchen
is an active volunteer in multiple local events, her
church and with her children's schools.   Gretchen

holds the Military Relocation Professional
designation. Whether buying or selling, Gretchen
provides her clients with the special attention that

they expect from a Full-Time dedicated, top-
producing Realtor.  Gretchen’s clients can be

assured that a true professional is handling their
most valuable investment - their home.

Tom Boeshore is a resident of the Eastern Shore
and loves the relaxed lifestyle and small town

charm found here. Along with his wife and their
three sons he enjoys being involved in community,
church, and neighborhood activities. A Full-Time

REALTOR, Tom holds the designations of
Certified Residential Specialist CRS, Graduated

Realtor Institute GRI, Associate Broker, along with
Military Relocation Professional.  Tom prides
himself on being a courteous, knowledgeable

professional who looks out for the best interest of
all his clients.

Assoc. Broker
 MRP, GRI, CRS

Tom Boeshore

D: 410-739-4071
O: 410-643-2166

E: tomboeshore@gmail

Realtor
 MRP

Gretchen Wichlinski

E: g.v.wichlinski@gmail

D: 410-490-7779
O: 410-758-0333

"Serving Those Who Serve Our Nation."

Understand the processes and procedures involved in a military relocation and how these
impact service members’ relocation and housing choices
Provide information to help service members through a rent or buy, sell or rent decision-
making process
Provide enhanced sensitivity to the emotional issues involved when a military family
relocates
Identify and provide services that help service members sell or find and purchase suitable
homes
Apply knowledge of the military relocation process to guide service members through the
real estate transaction
Explain the basics of VA financing
Recognize situations in which a buyer is eligible for VA financing

A REALTOR® with the MRP certification understands that when military staff and their families
relocate, the services of a real estate professional who understands their needs and timetables

makes the transfer easier, faster, and less stressful.
 

Service members and veterans who hire REALTORS® with NAR’s MRP certification will have
increased confidence that the REALTOR® will understand their specific real estate

requirements and processes as well as understand available finance benefits and support.

Tom & Gretchen:

Military Relocation Professional


